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First Love
 
You are so young when you fall in love
Some people say that you are too young
But the truth is that love don’t have an age
 
When you really fall in love
You are really in love
But the bad thing is
When the person that you are so in love with
Don’t even love you anymore
 
You start to ask yourself why?
All you do is cry, cry and cry
Then you ask yourself what can you do, too make it work?
What can you do to fix it?
 
Then you try your best to fix it, so it can work
No matter what happen
People start to look at you like you crazy, but the truth is you are
You are so crazy, so crazy in love
That you can’t even explain why you act crazy
You don’t even see yourself acting crazy
 
Your first love; that love
Will be the one that you will never forget  
No matter how much it hurt
You will try; you will try so hard to fix it
That your friends will look at you
Like you are a fool
 
Yes, truly folly in love
So in love
That you are so blind to see the truth
That truth will be the one that you will always regret
 
You will regret that you try too hard and it still did not work
Or that you did not try hard, hard enough
But even if you did try hard
You will always ask yourself why?
And, you will always regret it
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Only if that first love had work
Who will say if that love would have?
Would that love have been the one?
Or that love would have made you happy
 
So all you can do is ask yourself why?
And, that question will never be answer
All you can do is let it go
Then you will be free and happy
 
You could try to love again 
No matter how much you try
Your true love will come one day
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My Husband
 
M = my love, How much I learned to love you. It was not easy, but with time we
both have grown.
 
Y = you are the one, the one I dreamed of having. The one I prayed for when I
was younger. I hope with time we can accomplish more dreams in our life.
 
H = honored to be your wife. I love how much you take care of me and my love
ones. You always try your best to make me happy. You showed me so many
things in life.
                                   
U = unforgettable love and friendship. Without you, I will have not had these
unforgettable memories.
 
S = special one. Yes, you are the special one, the one that everyone wants. But,
I am the lucky one to have you as my husband. Thanks GOD, give god thanks for
me in there, for having a wonderful husband like you.
 
B = Best friend. Always remember that I’m not only your wife, but I’m also your
best friend. I will always be your friend no matter what happen. Remember
sometimes I tell you things that you don’t like, but just remember I only say it
because I care for you and I love you.
 
A = appreciate all the things you have done for me and still doing.  Yes baby, I
don’t even have the word to tell you or explain to you how much I appreciate you
in my life. Your love and how happy you make me feel.
 
N = nothing can take away how I feel for you. No matter what happen with our
life. Just remember that am here and I will always be here for you. I will always
have you in a special part in my heart.
  
D = don’t forget that we still have a lot to accomplish. Don’t forget to remember
the love that I have for you. Don’t forget to remember me, just me for who I am.
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No Time
 
How I became to be the chosen one
The one to meet you
The one to become your friend
The one to become your love
The one that I will always love
The one that I want to spend my life with
 
But when that time comes
The time to go
That time, is the time that no one knows 
When it comes, is just your time to go
That time is the one
That no one will have the chance to stop?
 
How hard it is
Not to have that chance
That chance to tell the one you love everything
Everything you want them to know
That chance to tell them how much you love them
That chance for them to tell you how much they love you
 
That time is the time that you will never have
Just that last moment
That moment you wish you had
That last minute for them to tell you bye
How hard it is to let you go
Without that last goodbye
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Talk
 
Just look at the way people
Talks about others
Don’t even know what happen
Just talking, talking, talking
 
Funny how they see
They see what others do
But don’t see what they do
 
Just judging, judging
Look how they judge
But they don’t remember
Who always had they back
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